Across
4. Who kills Lennie?
7. What does Lennie take out of his pocket that gets him yelled at by George?
10. An aging ranch handyman
13. What tense is the story told in?
14. What is Lennie most excited about when George and him get their farm?
15. Lennie tells Curley's wife he likes petting soft things, so she let's him touch her______?
19. Lennie's caretaker
20. Where does the story take place?

Down
1. Gets his name from his crooked back
2. The boss's son
3. Who is the protagonist?
5. One of the major themes in the story is_______?
6. Where do most of the workers hangout after work?
8. The only female character in the story
9. What does Lennie want with his dinner in the first chapter that they don't have?
11. Where does Lennie try to hide the puppy and Curley's wife?
12. What time period does the book take place in?
16. Who gives Lennie the puppy?
17. Who shoots Candy's dog?
18. Who kills Curley's wife?